
Compact Headlamps

Model Overview Uses Colors
Maximum

Light
Output

Distance
Battery

Life

Weight
(Including
Batteries)

Beam
Pattern

Tikkina2

Two-LED headlamp with two lighting
levels

Versatile headlamp for
indoor/outdoor use
Energy-efficient design: 55 hours
(max) to 190 hours (economic)
burn time
Two LEDs provide 23 lumens
(max) and shine up to 23 meters
(max)
Compact comfort: one
compartment contains LEDs and
batteries; adjustable headband
Push-button switch minimizes
possibility of inadvertently turning
on lamp
Tiltable housing lets you direct the
light where you need it

Barbecuing
Blackouts
Camping
Changing a flat tire
Changing bulbs
Just in case
Night walks
Putting on chains
Reading
Via ferrata

Orange
Lime Green
Electric Blue
French Rose

23 lumens 23 meters
maximum;
13 meters
economic

190
hours
economic;
55 hours
maximum

80 grams Wide

Tikka2

Four-LED headlamp with three
lighting modes (two continuous and
one strobe)

Versatile, powerful headlamp for
outdoor/household emergency use
Four LEDs provide up to 40 lumens
(max) and shine up to 29 meters
(max)
Push-button switch minimizes
possibility of inadvertently turning
on lamp
Compatible with lithium batteries
for optimum cold-weather
performance
Energy-efficient design: 90 hours
(max) to 120 hours (economic)
burn time
Comes with three AAA alkaline
batteries; three-year warranty

Same as the Tikkina2, PLUS:
Astronomy
Cross-country skiing
Emergency roadside signaling
Expeditions
Hiking
Home improvement projects
Rock climbing
Running
Travel
Trekking

Storm Gray
Tropical Blue

40 lumens 29 meters
maximum;
13 meters
economic

120
hours
economic;
90 hours
maximum

81 grams Wide

Tikka Plus2

Four-LED headlamp with three
lighting modes (two continuous and
one strobe)

Three white lighting modes
(maximum, economic, and
flashing)
Two red lighting modes
(continuous and flashing)
Easy push-button operation
Burn-time of 140 hours in
economic mode
Comes with three AAA alkaline
batteries; compatible with lithium
batteries
Three-year warranty

Same as the Tikka2, PLUS:
Big wall
Extended trip
Long-distance ski touring
Photography
Road biking
Rollerblading
Nature observing
Ice climbing
Trail running
Ultra-trail running

Mystic Gray
Pistachio

50 lumens 35 meters
maximum;
13 meters
economic

140
hours
economic;
55 hours
maximum

83 grams Wide

Tikka XP2

Headlamp with one high-output LED,
one red LED, and five lighting modes
(three continuous and two blinking)
and wide-angle lens

Versatile, lightweight design with
two light sources and a wide-angle
lens
One high-output white LED and
one red LED
Signalization: flashing modes and
integrated whistle for emergency
communication
Easy-to-use push-button switch;
easy-open battery compartment
Comes with three AAA alkaline
batteries; compatible with lithium
batteries
Three-year warranty

Same as the Tikka Plus2, PLUS:
Mountaineering
Night skiing
Rock climbing
Single track
Ski mountaineering
Vtt

Graphite
Iris

60 lumens 60 meters
maximum;
17 meters
economic

160
hours
economic;
80 hours
maximum

88 grams Wide
and
spot

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027H2GAQ
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027H2GAQ
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027GVITW
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027GTF92
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027GVIOW
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027H2GAQ
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027GTFO2
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027GTFO2
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027GTFO2
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027H0J7I
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027H2HJQ
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027H2HJQ
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027H0IME
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027H2HJQ
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027GXC96
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027GXC96
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027GXC96
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027GXCAK


 
Zipka2

Ultra-compact four-LED headlamp
with retractable cord, three lighting
modes (two continuous and one
strobe)

Ultra-compact headlamp fits in
your pocket
Ideal for hiking, traveling,
camping, auto repair, and more
Four high-output LEDs: 40 lumens
(max level); shines up to 29
meters (max level)
User-friendly--easy-open battery
compartment and electric push-
button switch
Comes with three AAA alkaline
batteries; compatible with lithium
batteries
Three-year warranty

Astronomy
Blackouts
Camping
Changing a flat tire
Changing bulbs
Cross-country skiing
Expeditions
Extended trip
Home improvement projects
Just in case
Nature observing
Night walks
Outdoor barbecuing
Putting on chains
Reading
Rock climbing
Travel
Via ferrata

Storm Gray
Tropical Blue

40 lumens 29 meters
maximum;
13 meters
economic

120
hours
economic;
90 hours
maximum

69 grams Wide

 
Zipka Plus2

Ultra-compact headlamp with
retractable cord, one high-output
LED, one red LED, and five lighting
modes (three continuous and two
blinking)

Ultra-compact, multi-use headlamp
fits in your pocket
Ideal for hiking, traveling,
camping, auto repair, and more
One high-output white LED: 50
lumens; shines up to 35 meters;
one red LED
User-friendly--easy-open battery
compartment and electric push-
button switch
Three-year warranty

Same as the Zipka2, PLUS:
Barbecuing
Emergency roadside signaling
Hiking
Photography
Trekking

Mystic Gray
Pistachio

50 lumens 35 meters
maximum;
13 meters
economic

140
hours
economic;
55 hours
maximum

71 grams Wide

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027GVIX8
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027GVIX8
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027GVIX8
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027GXCHI
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027GYMRM
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027GYMRM
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027GYMRM
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0027GYMTK
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